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PAMPERING GIFT IDEAS

OUTDOOR GIFT IDEAS

EVENT THEME IDEAS

We can help with
BBQ GIFT IDEAS



SUMMER GIFT IDEASENTERTAINER’S GIFT IDEAS

FOODIE GIFT IDEASBEER LOVER’S GIFT IDEAS
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PICK UP STICKSKRAFT PLAYING CARDSPADDLE BAT & BALL SET

Another classic presented in a  
wooden box with a sliding lid. 
Box: 27 x 200 x 47mm

Set of playing cards made from 
kraft card. Branding is on the kraft 
cardboard box.  
89 x 60 x 18mm

Set of 2 paddles with ball in  
black drawstring pouch.
Paddle: 330 x 185mm
Bag: 370 x 200mm

STOCKING FILLERS & SMALL GIFTS

Ideas for
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HAM BAG RETRO SUNGLASSES

Ham storage bag made from  
140gsm unbleached natural cotton. 
59.5h x 40w cm.

Classic wayfarer style sunglasses 
available in various colours with silver 
accents and UV400 sun protection.
148 x 50 x 40mm

DRAWSTRING BAG

210D polyester drawstring bag with 
metal eyelets and black cord. 
375w x 470h mm.

CHRISTMAS CRACKER FESTIVE SINGLE COOKIES

Christmas crackers with a snap, filled with 
Milk and Dark Chocolate buttons, a joke 
and a hat.

Assorted Christmas gingerbread. An 
affordable and tasty stocking filler or add 
to a Christmas card for a cost effective gift.

WOODEN FANTAIL MODEL

Laser cut model fantail with interlocking 
design. Comes as an A4 Basswood sheet, 
no tools are needed for assembly. 
Assembled: 145 x 143 x 133mm
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500ml ENAMEL MUG

Durable 500ml stainless steel and enamel 
mug available in 8 colours. Exceptionally 
strong and lightweight. Great for outdoor 
activities. Dia 94 x H 88 x 130mm

RETAP BOTTLE

500ml lightweight, borosilicate 
glass bottle. Exceptionally strong, 
shatterproof, and dishwasher safe. 
190 x 80mm.

WOODEN BOTTLE OPENER

Beech and stainless steel bottle opener.  
178 x 40 x 8.5mm

CUSTOM PRESENTATION BOX

Custom CMYK digital printed presentation 
box with a hinged lid. Die cut from strong 
1.5mm e-flute corrugated cardboard. 
Assorted sizes.

RIBBON HANDLE PAPER BAG

Paper wine carry bag made from 
180gsm FSC-certified materials with 
coloured ribbon handles.  
12w x 36h x 10d cm.

PERSONALISED RIBBON

Polyester ribbon with full colour  
branding on one side. Various ribbon 
widths. Lead time 20 working days.  
Quoted per metre.
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CHEESE KNIFE SET CARVING SET

4 piece stainless steel cheese tool set in  
presentation box.  
Box: 190 x 175mm, Tools: 130mm long

LUIGI BORMIOLI GLASSWARE

Luigi Bormiolo Italian crafted drinkware. 
Designed and made in Italy from  
lead-free crystal glass. Assorted sizes.

Durable Acacia wooden handles
Sturdy stainless steel knife blade and fork. 
In natural gift box with branded sleeve.  
Box: 375L x 130 W x 28 D mm.

AFFORDABLE GIFTS

Ideas for UNDER 
$20
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COTTON LUNCH BAG

Made from robust 450gsm cotton 
canvas with PE foam insulation, leather-
look accents, and water-resistant PEVA 
lining. Zippered with front slip pocket.
260H x 200W x 120mm gusset.

20L COOLER BAG

Robust cooler bag made from 600D 
polyester, with PE foam insulation,  
and water-resistant PEVA inner. 
330 W x 270 H x 240 D mm.

BAMBOO PEPPER GRINDER

Compact bamboo pepper mill. Made 
from 304 stainless steel and ceramic, with 
adjustable grind setting. Comes in branded 
natural kraft packaging.
Dia 50mm x H 200 H mm.

WIDE BRIM HAT

Paper weave wide brim hat with 
a polyester ribbon and polyester 
patch for convenient branding. 
S/M: 570mm, L/XL: 600mm.

VACUUM THERMO BOTTLEHAMPER BASKET

600ml double-walled vacuum thermo 
bottle crafted from durable stainless steel 
with wood-look secure screw-on lid.  
Hot up to 12 hrs or cold up to 48 hrs. 
260 x 70 dia mm.

A classic and quintessential holiday gift, 
this hamper is the perfect starting point to 
fill with any combination of gifts. 
430 x 270 x 230mm.
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$20

UNDER 
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CAN OR BOTTLE COOLER 2L BEER GROWLER

Keep drinks cold while you’re on the go 
for hours. Includes bottle opener at the 
base. Silicone grip top suitable for cans 
or bottles. 94mm x 178mm.

Solid 2L stainless steel beer growler  
with secure spring wire lid, presented  
in a black gift box.  
Dia 110mm x 290 H mm.

SOMETHING SPECIAL

Ideas for

BEER CAN GLASS SET

4 x can shaped glasses perfect for 
cocktails and beer in a black Po ‘di 
Fame two part presentation box. 
390 W x 85 H x 107 D mm.
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CANVAS APRON BORDEAUX PICNIC SET

Canvas apron features convenient 
storage for your essentials. Keep your 
tools, utensils, or other items within easy 
reach. Made from canvas, PU leather, 
and cotton. One size fits most.

Picnic set perfect for wine and cheese 
connoisseurs. Includes acrylic glasses, 
cotton napkins, bottle opener, wine 
stopper, cheese board and room  
for two bottles of wine.
250 W x 350 H 110m gusset mm.

GRAZER CHEESEBOARD

Crafted from natural grain acacia 
hardwood with a FDA grade food oil 
finish, this board is not only beautiful, 
but also durable and safe for food use. 
550 x 150 x 18mm

8 PANEL BEACH UMBRELLA

Large 113cm beach umbrella with  
shower proof, reflective UPF 50+  
silver lining, and adjustable steel frame.  
Includes carry case with shoulder strap.  
Dia 1840 x L 2150mm (open).
Carry Case: Dia 80 x L 1170mm.

HOODED TOWEL TURKISH TOWEL

100% 320gsm cotton hooded towel  
with fringe trim and kangaroo pocket. 
Terry inside, flat weave outside with  
side snaps. One size fits most people.
1000 L x 800 W mm.

277g Turkish towel with striped pattern 
and twisted fringed ends. Absorbent, 
soft and quick drying. Supplied in a  
Po ‘di fame presentation tube. 
37cm H x 10cm Dia.
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BLUETOOTH HEADPHONES

Premium bluetooth designed for 
superior comfort and crystal-clear sound. 
Continuous playing time of approx  
16 hours. 160 H  x 160 W x 68 D mm.

WIRELESS EARBUDS TRAVEL KIT

True Wireless Sound (TWS) Earbuds. 
Lightweight with great design features. 
Comes with convenient charging box. 
Compatible with all mobile phones. 

Tailor a travel kits with items such 
as vanilla-scented lip balm in natural 
bamboo case, SPF 30 sunscreen 
and natural wooden body brush in 
polyester toiletry bag.
Bag: 110 H x 225 W x 100 D mm.

GOLF BUNDLE

Create a golf gift bundle packaged in 
this handy microfibre accessories bag 
which clip to a golf or sports bag.
Rubber mesh back and light microfibre 
backing. 25cm w x 16h cm. 

100% COTTON WAFFLE ROBE FOLDING CHAIR

Made from 240gsm 100% cotton in a 
traditional waffle design. Includes shawl 
collar, waffle waistband, belt hoops and 
side pockets. Available in 2 sizes. 

Robust folding chair with arm rests, mesh 
beverage holders and matching carry bag. 
600D polyester, water-resistant  fabric,  
and strong powder coated steel frame.  
Static weight loading up to 150kgs.  
900 H x 880 W x 520 D mm  (inc arms).
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EXTRAVAGANT GIFTS

Ideas for

GLASS & CORK TEA SET FREDDO WINE COOLERCRYSTAL DECANTER

100% lead free crystal glass in 
stunning natural pine presentation 
box with brass hardware.
Decanter: 185 W x 320 H x 105 D mm.

Borosilicate glass and cork tea set 
in kraft  gift box. Includes 800ml 
teapot and 2 x 250ml cups. 
Teapot: Dia 105 x 160H x 175 D mm 
(includes handle). 

This doubled walled wine cooler will  
keep wine cool for up to 6 hours.  
Dimpled, powder coated finish. 
22.5 H x 11cm Dia.
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CAKE DISPLAY

Stunning cake display with 27cm glass 
dome and natural acacia wooden base,
in natural gift box with branded sleeve. 
Cake Display: Dia 290 x H 205h mm.
Gift Box: 220 H x 302 W x 296 D mm.

CHEESE BOARD & KNIFE SET

Acacia hardwood cheese board and 
knife set. FDA grade food oil finish, 
carry handle with leather strap. Mirror 
polish knife. Packed in a matte black 
gift box. Board: 305 x 410 mm.

LUNGO TRAVOLO TABLE

Large bamboo table in grey carry bag, 
perfect alfresco travel table. Big enough 
to hold 8 stemmed glasses, measuring 
1100 L x 250 W x 300 H mm.

RETRO ICE BOX

Stylish 1.5L stainless steel cooler box is 
perfect for any outing. Guaranteed to 
keep contents cold and fresh for many 
hours. 340H x 310 W x 260 D mm.

COLLAPSIBLE BEACH CHAIR

Lightweight and easy to take away and 
assemble bamboo and cotton canvas 
2-pcs foldable/packable beach chair.
Detachable black shoulder strap. 
Assembled 570 H x 405 W x 650 D mm.

LEATHER DUFFLE BAG

Handcrafted full grain leather bag with 
spacious main compartment, wide u-zip 
opening, adjustable strap, 2 zip pockets, 
magnetic side pockets, stud feet and 
YKK antique brass hardware.
560 L x 260 H mm.
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3-in-1 COOLER BACKPACK

This versatile item combines a backpack, 
23L cooler bag, and folding seat. Insulated 
interior, with EPE foam and PEVA lining. 
27w x 21d x 40h cm.

POWERBANK & EARBUDS

The charging case for these earbuds doubles 
as an independent power bank, allowing 
you to charge the earbuds and other USB 
devices simultaneously. 4 hours playback. 
Up to 3 hours continuous calling time. 

5 PIECE ECO BBQ SET

5 piece BBQ set includes knife, basting 
brush, fork, tongs and spatula.  
Stainless steel and rubberwood utensils.  
Bamboo case.  
Box: 45w x 18h x 8d cm.

CORNHOLE SET

Vintage inspired wooden cornhole set made 
from natural wood with canvas carry bag. 
Assembled: 600 W x 300 H x 900 D mm. 
Bag: 905 W x 605 H x 6 D mm.

20L DRYBAG BACKPACK SUBLIME SPEAKER

100% Waterproof fabric, with welded 
seams, roll-top closure, adjustable shoulder 
straps, and external zippered pocket.
Rolled: 450H x 230W x 230D mm, or
Unrolled: 650H x 230W x 230D mm.

5W or 10W Bamboo Bluetooth speaker 
with heather polyester front. Over ten 
metre range and 6 hours playing time. 
H 88mm x W 83mm x 80mm, or 
H 100mm x W 245mm x 67mm.
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